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DIGITAL EDITION EMAIL | $2,300BENEFITS

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorships are exclusive to one partner. Your message is not crowded out by  
others and it is seen at the top of Group Tour’s email content. Sponsorship builds  
brand awareness and increases visibility among tour planners

QUALITY AUDIENCE
Email subscribers are active group-travel planners; Group Tour’s audience  
development department ensures all subscribers are qualified. You’ll stay  
top-of-mind among a group-focused audience of potential buyers. 

LONGEVITY
Readers keep and review Group Tour magazine emails up to one month after  
they’re sent. Content is sought-after, opened and clicked — and forwarded to  
fellow tour planners. Placement with supporting editorial draws tour planners’  
attention for a longer span of time.

BRAND SYNERGY
Your message will come from Group Tour magazine, the world’s most trusted  
resource for group travel information. Sponsorship denotes staff at your destination  
understands and welcomes the group tourism market. 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tour planners receive an email when 
a new Group Tour issue publishes. In 
addition to the email’s sponsorship, 
you receive a full-page ad opposite  
of the digital edition’s cover.

Open rate: 18.9% 
Click-through rate: 10.4%
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Sponsorships include a leaderboard ad in the email. Leaderboards must be 728x90 pixels.  
Email your high-resolution JPEGs to: artwork@grouptour.com

EMAIL | $1,000WEB & EMAIL COMBINATION (SELECT ONE OPTION) | $1,500

SPOTLIGHT
This email highlights an industry  
expert who offers insight on what’s 
working in the group travel market. 
Sponsorship lets tour operators know 
your business understands the  
intricacy of hosting a group. 

Open rate: 18.3% 
Click-through rate: 8.3%

GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Produced by Group Tour magazine’s 
audience development director, this 
email provides tips that help tour 
planners improve their businesses.  
A sponsorship denotes you have an  
extraordinary experience to offer. 

Open rate: 18.1% 
Click-through rate: 10.6%

NEWS & NOTES
As the year evolves, we share news  
and industry insight about attractions, 
exhibits and group-friendly experiences. 
As a sponsor, you may send our team  
information regarding what’s new at your 
destination to be included in the email.

Open rate: 21% 
Click-through rate: Coming soon!

MONTHLY ROUNDUP
Grouptourmagazine.com is consistently 
updated with new editorial content. In  
this email, your leaderboard’s message  
is seen among our latest website content  
as tour planners seek group-friendly  
travel inspiration.

Open rate: 18.3% 
Click-through rate: 7.1%


